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teen were doubtful about the advisability of defining the dogma
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dogma.
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covered throne set up before the obelisk in St. Peter's Square,
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Munificentissimus Deus, proclaiming the dogma. The complete
document examines the historical background of the doctrine,
traces the proof s and indications of belief in the Assumption
from the earliest times of the Church, emphasizes the liturgical
feast of the Assumption, and considers the question in the light
of Scripture and the writings of the Fathers and Doctors of the
Church.
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ilIUNIFICENTISSIMUS DEUS
PAPAT BUtt OF POPE PIUS XII, NOVEMBER I, 1950
GOD MOST BOUNTIFUL, Who can do things, grounding the order
of His providence on wisdom and love, has His own secret design for
men and nations alike, tempering our sorrow with alternations of
happiness, this way and that, by this means or that, till everything
helps to secure the good of those who love Him.1 So it has been with
our Pontificate and with these times we live in; burdened with such
solicitude, such anxious cdres; all these grievous calamities, all these
backslidings from true belief and tight principle; yet one sight there is
which brings us real consolation. Wherever the Catholic f aith shows
itself publicly and in actioo, we see love for God's Virgin Mother grow
stronger and warmer with each duy that passes, the earnest indication
everywhere of better and holier living. The Blessed Virgin, playing a
mother's part so tenderly towards all those whom the blood of Christ
J-ras redeemed-what wonder if her children study the special gifts
bestowed on her ever more closely, ever more eag rly?
From all eternity, the Blessed Virgin has been the oblect of God's
unique loving regard; and when at last the appointed time came, His
Providence saw to it that all the gifts and graces freely bestowed on
her should be characterized by u kind of inner coherence. lt is the inner
coherence of these free graces that the Church has been studying more
and more all down the centuries, and it has been left for our own age
to see in a clearer light than before one particular privilege conf erred
on the Mother of God-her bodily Assumption into heaven.
When our predecessor, Pius lX of undying memory, defined the
doctrine of her lmmacu late Conception, th is other privi lege of hers
showed already in brighter colors. After all, there was the closest Pos-
sible bond between the two. Christ, by His own death, overcarne death
as wett as sin, and through Him the supernatural rebirth given us in
baptism puts death as well as sin behind US; but it is not God's will
that this triumph over death should be realized, for the redeemed in
qeneral, before the end of the world; their bodies decay when they
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die, ready io be uniied, ai the last day, wiih the glorified souls which
belong to them. From this general law, God would have the Blessed
Virgin exempt. lmmaculately conceived by God's unique dispensation,
she rose superior to sin; on her, lhen, the general law was not bind-
ing-not for her the tomb's decay, not for her to wait until the Day of
Judgment before her body could be redeemed.
The solemn declaration once made that God's Virgin Mother was
set free, thus early, from the guilty taini of her race, what wonder if
hope beai high among Christian people that the living voice of the
Church would define, without further ado, the doctrine of her bodily
Assumption? There was no mistaking the demand for it, not only
among Christians who occupied a private station, but among the rep'
resentatives of nations and of ecclesiastical provinces; it was urged by
a number of voices ai the Vatican Council itself. As time went on, the
stream of petitions to this effect showed no sign of drying up; on the
confrary, it grew daily in volume and intensity' Earnest campaigns of
frrayer were organized about it; it was a subiect of study for many
well-known theologians and as such was eagerly canvassed both in
private and in public by ecclesiastical universities and other colleges
rvhere sacred learning is handed on; in many parts of the world na-
tional or international congresses were held in Mary's honor. All this
public interest, all these inquiries, brought out the facts in stronger
relief; it was there, contained in the deposit of faith entrusted to the
Church, this doctrine that the Virgin Mary had been taken up bodily
into heaven. Petitions followed more often than not, humbly imploring
the Apostolic See to make this truth the subiect of a solemn definiion.
lf the faithful thus vied with one another in attesting fheir de-
votion, they had no lack of support from their Bishops; it was remark-
able how many of these sent petitions to the throne of Peter in the
same sense. At the time of our accession to the Pontificate, many thou-
sands of such petitions had reached the Apostolic See from all parts
of the world and from people of every rank; from our dear sons, the
sacred College of cardinals, from our worshipful brethren, the Arch-
bishops and Bishops, from dioceses and parishes everywhere. Earnest
were lhe prayers we addressed to Almighty God, asking for the light
of His Holy Spirit in deciding a question of such moment; stringent
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were the conditions we laid down for the common task of investigating
it more closely; and in the meanwhile we gave orders for the collection
and careful examination of all the requests that had been made of the
Holy See in connection with Our Lady's Assumption, from the time
vyhen our predecessor of happy memory, Pius lX, was reigning, down
to our own.2 lt was a matter of far-reaching importance, and we thought
it right to approach all our worshipful brethren in the episcopate with
e direct, official demand; each was to open his own mind to US, and in
his own words. lt was the first of May, 1946, that we issued to them
the letter Deiparae Virginis, which contained the words'
Tell h€, venerable brelhren, with what wisdom and
prudence you have at your command, is the Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin a doctrine which can be sel forth as
a defined doctrine of the faith? ls it your earnesl wish, and
that of your clergy and people, that this should be done?
Bishops of the Holy Spirit's appointing, shepherds of God's
Church,3 what answer did they make? Almost without exception, they
answered both questions in the affirmative. Here was a most notable
consensus of opinion, both among the Bishops of the Catholic world
and among the faithful,a all agreed that the bodily Assumption of God's
Mother into heaven is a dogma that may be defined as of faith. We
were faced by complete unanimity of doctrine among those resPonsible
for the day-to-duy teaching of the Church, by complete unanimity of
belief among the faithful whom that teaching upholds and directs- This
of itself would be enough to prove, conclusively and beyond all doubt,
that the bestowal of the privilege in question is a truth revealed by
God; it has a place among those supernatural truths which were en-
trusted by Christ to His own Bride, that she must ever faithfully keep
and infallibly make known.s Not by mere human effort, but protected
f rom a ll error by the Spirit of truth,6 the teaching Authority of the
2
B.\,r.r{.
3
1.
5
6
G Hentrich ancl R. Garrlterus cle N[oos, Pctitiones dtt .{.sstt tttlttiottt' ('ot'l'81'?Q
2 r,ols. Vatican Poll'glot Press, 1942
Acts 20 :28.
I nef f abilis D eus.
\,ratican Council , De f itl,e CotholIca, ch '+'
John 14 :26.
3
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Church continues to fulfill the duty so committed toit, that of keeping
these truths pure and whole. lt hands them down uncontaminated, add-
ing nothing to them, losing nothing of them. This is the teaching of the
Vatica n Council:
The gift of the Holy Spirit promised to Peter's successors
does not mean that He will reveal to them fresh truths which
they are to publish; it means that He will enable them sGrupu-
lously fo preserve, and loyally to proclai-, the tradition
handed down by the Apostles 
- 
what is known as the deposit
of faith.T
Given this universal consent, the day-to-d.y teaching of the Church
is proof positive, establishing the truth of Our Lady's bodily Assump-
tion into heaven. And establishing it-how? Something is here involved,
which no faculty of the human intelligence could possibly have found
out for itself; namely, that the virgin body which gave birth to God
has been glorified in heaven. The truth, then, must be one divinely
revealed; one (consequently) which all loyal sons of the Church are
bound to accept with unhesitating faith. The Vatican Council again
assures 
"r,tnut'
'We musl accept, is belonging to the divine faith of
the Catholic Church, all thal comes to us through God's word,
whether written or handed down, and is propounded by the
Church for our belief as something divinely revealed, either
by solemn decree, or in the course of her day-to-d.y teaching
all rhe world over."8
Of this universal belief proofs are forthcoming, indications of it,
traces it has left, all down the centuries from the distant past; as time
went oh, the conviction showed in a fuller light. That the Blessed Virgin,
during her earthly pilgrimage, lived a life not immune from anxiety,
need and unhappiness, the f aithf ul knew well enough. They had
learned it under the guidance of the pastors who taught them, from
Vatican Council , De
Vatican Council . De
ecclesia Christi, ch. 4.
fide Catholica, ch. 3.
7
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Hoty Scripture itself. When she stood by the Cross of her Son Who re-
deemed US, old Simeon's prophecy came true, and a sharp sword
pierced her very heart. No reason, then, to doubt that thu great Mother
of God underwent death, ds her Divine Son did. But did this mean that
her sacred body was subiect to the ravages of the tomb, that the
hallowed tabernacle in which the Incarnate Word had dwelt could be
made over to dust and decay? That did not folloW, and they loudly de-
clared their belief to the contrary. So wetl divine grace enlightened
them; such reverence they had for that loving Mother of ours who is
God's Mother too. All the while they were coming to see it more
clea rly, that wonderful coherence we have spoken of. How well they
nratched one another, those gifts God bestowed on the dear Accom-
plice of our redemption, gifts beyond the compass of any other created
being, the human nature of Jesus Christ alone excepted !
Proof, too, of the same belief are the countless churches which
have been dedicated to the Assumption; and the sacred effigies there
exposed for the veneration of the f a ithf u l, reca | | ing th is triu m Ph of
hers to the general view. Cities, dioceses and countries have entrusted
their safety to the patronage of God's Virgin Mother raised to heaven;
religious institutes have been founded, with the Church's sanctioh,
taking their name from that special title. lt is significant, too, that in
the devotion of the holy Rosary, so often mentioned by the Apostolic
See with commendation, one of the mysteries prescribed for medita-
tion is, as we all know, that of our Lady's Assumption into heaven'
This conviction, Shared alike by the Bishops and the f aithf ul, is
attested still more luminously, und on a world-wide scale, by the liturgi-
cal feasts, going far back into antiquity, both in the East and in the
West, which commemorate it. The Fathers and Doctors of the Church
lrave never neglected liturgy as a source of information. Liturgy, it is
rarell knownt
Expressing, as it does, suPernatural
direction of the Church's leaching authority,
ments of no little weight, when this or that
ment is under discussion.e
rruihs under the
can supply argu'
theological argu'
9. Encl,clic al M t:diator Dei, A'A S 39, p' 5-+ I '
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And liturgical documents, whenever they catalogue a feast of Our
Lady's Assumption or Dormition, do so in the same language. They
bear witness that when she was done with this earthly exile, and
rnade her passage to heaven, such order was taken by Providence for
the bestowa I of her sacred body as shou ld bef it the Mother of the
Incarnate Word, and match the other gifts that were vouchsafed to her.
A notable instance of this is to be found in the Sacramentary of our
predecessor Hadrian l, of immortal memory, sent to the Emperor
Charlemagne. lt contains the words'
High festival, [ord, keep we this d.y, the day on which
God's holy Mother bodily death must undergo; yet might
not the toils of death hold that body prisoner, whence ihy
Son, our lord Jesus Christ, was born incarnale.l0
Such unimpassioned language is characteristic of the Roman
I itu rgy; other I itu rg ica I docu ments of g reat d9e, Eastern a nd Western,
give a richer and fuller treatment to the subiect. Thus the Gallican
Sacramentary describes the feast of the Assumption as " a mystery past
our searchihg, yet of our telling most worthy; When did mankind see
the like, that a Maid should be taken up to heaven?" And the liturgy
of Byzantium is not content to connect her bodily Assumption, again
and again, with the honor due to God's Mother; it will match this
special endowment of hers with all the others; and especially with that
rniracle of Virgin Child-bearing which was God's gracious will for her.
It sols:
On thee, God, that is king of all, bestowed such gifts
as are out of nalure, scathe should not be in thy Son's €lr-
wombing, nor corruption in thy own entombing; and at last,
by a wondrous passage hence, he would lake thee up into
glory.u
The Prince of the Apostles was entrusted with the office of sup-
porting his brethren,l2 and this off ice the Apostolic See has inherited.
f} r'egori an Sacratnent:rry.
tr\{enaeunr for the n'hole ye[rr.
Ltrke 22 :32.
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Its inftuence, in giving this feast more solemnity as time went on, has
inspired the faithful to weigh, even more iustly, the importance of the
mystery it commemorates. From being a great feast, as all feasts of
Our Lady must be, it has come to rank among the most solemn cele-
brations of the whole liturgical year. When our predecessor, St. Sergius
l, decreed that the Litanies (that is, the procession around the Stations)
should be held on the four feasts of Our Lady, he included, with her
Nativity, Annunciation and Purif icatioh, the Feast of her Falling Asleep.l3
It was already called the Assumption of the holy Mother of God when
St. Leo lV prescribed its more solemn observance, giving it a vigil and
an octave; he himself, accompanied by a great crowd of worshippers,
gladly took the opportunity of sharing in these celebrations.la How
old a custom it was to fast on the vigil of this duy may be plainly
seen f rom the evidence of our predecessor Nicholas l, in his enumera-
tion of the principal feasts "which the holy Roman Church has inherited
f rom a ncient times, a nd observes stil | .t'r'
Still, the lex orandi is child, not parent, to the lex credendi; liturgy
is only the fruit on the tree'The Fathers of the Church, the great Doc-
tors, in the sermons they preached on this occasion, did not go to the
liturgy for their inspiration. Their theme was a doctrine which all the
Christian world already knew and accepted; it was for them to elabo-
rate it, to bring out the essential meaning of iI , beyond what lay on
the surface. And in doing this they threw into relief precisely that
aspect of it which liturgical formularies had often only sketched in
outline. To say that the body of the Blessed Virgin never knew decay
was not to exhaust the meaning of this solemnity. What we celebrated
\ /as the triumph she won over death when she was glorified, after the
pattern of her on ly Son Jesus Christ, up in heaven.
Thus St. John Damascene, the interpreter of this tradition par €X'
cellence, makes an etoquent comparison between the high privileges
conferred on the Mother of God in general and her bodily Assumption.
Uncorrupt her body musl needs be in the fomb, that in
childbearing had no scathe of her virginity. lodging she
Liber Pontif icalis.
r bid
RePly ,1f Pope \ticholas I to the qttestiotts settt frotrt Ilttlglario.
7
t-)l.)-
1 
'+.
15.
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musl have in the heavenly tabernacle, that had lodged rhe
Creator in her bosom. Bride of rhe Father's espousing, yonder
she must have her bower. Christ she had watched hanging
on the lree (and then felt her pangs first); should she nol
have sight of him enthroned at his Fathe/s side? God's
Mother, and all his wealth hers to enioy; God's Mother and
handmaid both, every crealure her vassal.16
These words of St. John Damascene faithfully echo the sentiments
of many Fathers besides, dating from the same, or from an earlier
period, who have spoken no less definitely in their sermons, often
preached on the occasion of the feast. Thus St. Germanus of Constanti-
nople sees the translation of Our Lady's incorrupt body as fitting in,
not only with her Divine Motherhood, but with a special sanctity which
attaches to its v irg i n state.
In beautA reuealed,, so it was written: all the virgin body
of thee so holy, so chaste, so full of God's indwelling, cousin'
ship it has none henceforward wirh the dusl. Changed it
must surely be when it puts on immortality, yet it is ever
the same; but living now and wondrously glorifi€d, and safe
from all harm, and made free for the life that is perfect.l?
And another very ancient author writes thus:
Mother most glorious of Jesus Christ our Savior and
our God, that gave us eternal life, quickened she must needs
be through him, that f rom the tomb has raised her, and
taken her up, He best knows how, to Himself.ls
As the feast came to be celebrated more widely and with ever-
growing devotioh, Bishops and preachers felt obliged, more than ever,
lo give a clear account of the mystery they were celebratihg, and to
16. St. John Damascene, Panegyric o,1 the Falling Asleelt of God's fufother, the
ct'er-z'[rgin Mar3,, II, 14. Cf. also section 3.
17. St. Gerrnanus of Constantinople, On the Falling AsIeeP of God's Holy
Il[ other. Sermon No. 1.
18. St. Modestus of Jerusalem
of ortr Blessed Lad5t, God's Mot'ker,
(attributed to), Panegyric on the Falling Asleep
the ev er-c,irgin M ary , n. 14.
I
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show how it is bound up with the rest of revealed truth' And some
of the scholastic theologians would search deeper yet; they must show
how the Catholic faith harmonizes with the results of theological reason-
ing. And they saw a significant connection belween this doctrine of
Our Lady's Assumption and the divine truths made known to us bY
Scripture. Using these as their starting-point, they had no difficulty in
finding arguments which threw light on the privilege in quesiion.
They began by pointing out that Jesus Chrisf, in the great love he bore
for His Mother, would naturally wish to see her taken up into heaven;
then they laid stress on the marvelous worth which attaches itself to
her Divine Motherhood and to the gifis which go with it-that high holi-
ness which is beyond the compass of man or angels, the iniimate as-
sociaiion between Mother and Son, the love Christ showed towards
her, so marked and so well merited. Often enough, like the Fathers of
the Church before them,le these theologians and preachers would make
bold to borrow illuslraiions for their belief in the Assumption from
stories or phrases used in the Bible. Thus, to cite the commonesi in-
stances, they will quote the words of the Psalmist, "Up, Lord, and take
possession of Thy resting-place, Thou and ihe ark which is Thy shrinel"2o
-that ark which bore record of the covenant, fashioned out of wood
incorruptible, and laid up in God's femple, seemed to them an image
cf Mary's Virgin body, rescued from decay and carried up in glory
to heaven. Or, pursuing the same subiect, they will refer io the Queen
who enters the heavenly palace and sits down at her Son's right
hand,2l or they will tell us how the bride in the Canticles "makes her
way up by the desert road, erect as a column of smoke, all myrrh and
incense" io receive her crown.z These are types, they assure us, of
that heavenly Queen and Bride who followed her Son into the courts
of heaven.
Nor were they content, these scholastic writers, with images drawn
from the Old Testament; fhey saw a reference to the Assumption in
fhat figure of a woman clothed with the sun which the Apostle John
19. st. Johr Damascene, op. cit., Il, 7I.
20. Psalm 131:8.
21. Psalm 44:10, 74-16.
22. Cant.3z6;4-8:6:9.
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saw on Patmos.3 And they gave great attention to another New Testa-
ment passage, "Hail, thou who art full of grace, the Lord is with thee;
blessed art thou amongst women"; that fullness of her grace bestowed
on the Blessed Virgin was only achieved by her Assumption; that was,
above all, the blessing which ran counter to the curse of Eve' So
Amadeus, the saintly Bishop of Lausanne, on the very eve of the
scholastic period, claims that the body of the Blessed Virgin remained
incorrupt-to condemn such flesh as hers to decay were blasphemy-
being in fact, reunited with her soul, to share its heavenly crown.
Was she not full of grace, was she nol blessed among
:il:: ilil ffi l.:: j'; :, fff;, T;:i, :: .'il',:: : i : l t'.:: x
she carried Him, and gave Him all the care a mother might
give.2a
But among all the writers of that period who threw light and
lustre on this pious belief by quotations, types and analogies from
Scripture, the Evangelical Doctor, St. Anthony of Padua, stands alone.
He preached on the feast of the Assumption from the text in lsaias,
"l will have honor paid to this, the resting-place of my f eet,"zs and
drew the clear inference that our Divine Savior conferred glory un-
exampled on the Mother who bore him. He sdls:
Here is proof , it was in her body, the lord's resting
place, that the Blessed Virgin was taken up lo heaven.
Wereupon the holy Psalmisl writes, "lJp, [ord, and take
possession of thy resting place, thou and the ark which is
thy shrine!" Jesus Christ, he says, rose triumphant over
death and ascended to His Falher's side; and no less surely
the ark that had been His shrine rose with Him, when His
Virgin Mother went up to her heavenly bower.26
23. Apoc. 12 :l ff .
21. Anradeus of Lausernne, O rt the Blessed, Virgirt's Death, ^{sstt tttlrtiott irtto
Herrien, artd E:raltatiott at her Sort's Right Hartd.
'25. Isaias 60:13.
26. Saint Anthony of Padua, Sertrtons for Srrmdat's ctnd ()reaf Fecsls, serlnon
On tltc .lssu.ntptiou of St. Il[ary, I/irgin.
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We have now reached the Middle Ages, When the theology of
the Schoolmen was at its height. Here is St. Albert the Great marshalling
a whole array of arguments, derived f rom Scripture, trad ition, litu rgy,
reasoned theology, a nd conclud ing:
From these reasons given, these authorities cited, and
many other the like, clear it is that the Blessed Mother of
God was taken up above the choirs of Angels, in soul and
body boih. And this, upon every ground, we hold to be the
lrulh.27
And in his sermon on the feast of the Annunciation, with the
Angelic Salutation for its text, this same Comprehensive Doctor con-
trasts the Holy Virgin with Eve, most plainly declaring her to be
exempt from that fourfold curse to which Eve was subiect.28 The
Angelic Doctor was true to his great master's teachingr he never treats
of th is q uestion ex professo, but every cha nce reference proves that
he shared the belief of the Catholic Church, namely, that Mary's body,
and not her soul only, was taken up into heaven.2e
And what of the Seraphic Doctor? He, like many authors of less
note, can be quoted as holding the same opinion. Her Son conceived
and born without preiudice to her virgin purity or her virgin state,
would God have allowed that body to decay into dust? He holds it to
l-re impossible.30 Elsewhere, he comments on the words, "Who is this
that makes her way up by the desert road, all gaily clad, leaning upon
the arm of her true love?"3r which he applies, in a symbolical sense,
to the Blessed Virgin. And his argument rUl'ls:
Fresh proof is here, she is in heaven bodily'.. The
stale of bliss were not perfect, except she were there in her
full personship. And this personship is twofold, not of the
27. St Aibert the Lireat, I'Iar-ialt', cl. 132.
28. St Albert the Gre:rt. Sertttorts otr the Sairrfs, sernron On B/essed rl{cr'-t' s
,-Tttnrtnciatiort , cf . also trf ariale, c1 132
29. St Thouras Acltrinas, Srnrrttrtt Tlreologica, 3a, q. 27, a. I ; q 8i, 11 5 ad 8:
Explan:rtion of tire Hail \'Iar1'; Explanatiotr of the Apostles' Creecl, art 5 ; Ott tlit'
J'orri' 5rlr1r',lc€rs, d. 12, (l 1, art. 3, sol. 3: d. 43, tl. 1, art 3, sol. l, 2
30 St Bonaventtrre , O tt O rrr Lsrl-t"s 
'4sstt tttPttott, Serruon 1.
3 1 C:rnt .9 :5
il
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soul only; she is there,
soul and body both; else
then, in her twofold being, that is,
had she nol found her perfecl bliss.3z
In the fifteenth century, when the age of the Schoolmen was
Crawing to its close, St. Bernardine of Siena summed up and reviewed
all the language and thought of the Middle Ages on this subiect. And
he was not content to repeat the arguments of his predecessors; he
rnrould add others of his own. There is a likeness between Mother and
Son, So well matched in their noble qualities both body and mind,
which makes it impossible for us to think of them as kept apart; it
means that "where Christ is not, Mary has no title to be."33 He thinks
it is f ully in accord with right reason that the glory of heaven should
have been attained by a Woman as well as a Man, body and soul
alike. And how do we account for the fact that the Church has never
tried to f ind any relics of the Blessed Virgin, or exposed such relics
to veneration? This may even be described as a kind of "empirical
p roof ."34
Latte rly, such expressions as those we have quoted f rom Fathers
and Doctors of the Church took rank as commonplace. St'Robert Bella-
tnine was but making his own a point of view which had long since
been traditional, when he exclaimed:
Oh, who should bring himself to believe that it is
fallen in ruins, this ark of holiness, this home of the Word
Incarnale, this temple of the Holy Ghost? Does nol the mind
recoil from the very thought of it, this virgin flesh lo be the
breeding ground of dust, the prey of worms, fhat had gen'
dered and born, had suckled and nursed a God?"3r'
It was a blasphemy, says St. Francis of Sales, to doubt that Jesus
Christ f ulf illed the commandment which bids us honor our parents.
"And is there a son," he asks, "who would not call his own mother
32. St. Bonaventure, On Ottr Lady'5 Asstt,tnptiott,, Sermon 1.
33. St. Bernardine of Siena, Orr the Assuutption of the Blessed L'irg1ilt, Sennotr 2.
31. I bid.
35. St. Robert Bellarnine, Louvain conference, Sermon 40, On the ^4sstt trtf tiorr,
of the Blessed Virgiu'.
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back to life when she is dead, dye, and usher her into Paradise, if he
could?"36 And St. Alphonsus writes: "Christ was not minded to let his
Mother's body undergo corruption in death; it being so little honorable
to Him that the virgin flesh, from which His own flesh was derived,
should be dissolved into its elements."37
The mystery which this feast recalls had by now been put in its
True settiflg, and there were teachers to be found who no longer con-
cerned themselves with proving that the doctrine of the Assumption
had rig ht a nd reason on its side. What was, in f act, the f a ith of the
Church, Christ's mystical bride without spot or wrinkle,3B described by
one who was himself an Apostle as "the pillar and foundation upon
which the truth rests?"3s Taking their stand on this common faith, they
declared the contrary opinion to be rash, even if it avoided the stigma
cf heresy. St. Peter Canisius by no means stood alone when he claimed
t hat the word "Assumption" could have only one meaning-soul and
body alike had been taken up into glory. And it was the "Assumption"
of Our Lady that the Church had been celebrating, year by year, for
centuries' He writes:
It is a belief that has held the field for several centuries
before this, and is now so deeply implanted in the minds of
pious persons, so commendable to the Church at large, ihat
the contrary opinion is not to be listened lo. lf a man will
not agree that Mary's body was taken up to heaven, then I
would have him hissed down altogether as a rash contro'
versialist, imbued not with a Catholic, but with a heretical
spirit.ao
So, too, his great contemporary, the Notable Doctor. Where the
theology of Our Lady is concerned, he gives us a rule of his own to
work by,"Due regard being had to what is fittihg, and where no
authority of Holy Scripture is infringed, God's dealings with the Blessed
Virgin are to be understood, not by His ordinary way of working, but
.16 St. Francis cle Sales, Autograph sernlon, f or the
37 St Alphonsus l-iguori, The Glories of tr[ary, II,
38 trph. 5:27.
-19. I Tirn.3:15.
40. St. Peter Canisius, D e M aria Virgine.
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6s He is omnipotent."4l Then he takes his stand on the common belief
of the universal Church, and concludes ihat the mystery of the As-
sumption claims the same unhesitating acceptance as that of the lm-
maculate Conception; he was prepared to argue, even then, that such
truths could be a proper subiect of definition.
In the last resort, all these Fathers, all these theologians, base
their conclusion on the Bible, which has given us the picture of Our
Lord's Mother as inseparably attached to her Divine Son, and con-
stantly sharing his lot. lt seems impossible to imagine her as apart
from Him after death, in body any more than in soul, the Mother who
conceived and bore and suckled Him, who carried Him in her arms
and clasped Him to her breast. Her Son, He could not but love and
honor her next to His eternal Father, whose law He kepi so perfectly;
and since ii lay in His power to pay her this supreme honor, of sparing
her from the ravages of the tomb, we must needs believe that He did
so. lt is to be remembered that, from the second century onwards, our
Lady has been identified by the Fathers of the Church as the Second
Eve. Not on the same level, indeed, as the Second Adam, but intimately
associated in His warfare against the Enemy of our race. lt was to issue,
as we know from the Promise made in Paradise, in a comlete triumph
over sin and death, those twin enemies that are so often coupled to-
gether by St. Paul. a Of this victory, Our Lord's Resurrection is the
operative part, the supreme trophy; but Our Lady, too, who shared in
the conflict, must share in its conclusion, through the glorifying of
thaf virgin body of hers. Only then, as the Apostle says, "when this
mortal nature wears its immortality, the saying of scripture will come
frue, Dealh is swallowed up in viclory.,4s
Greai Mother of God, so wondrously united with Jesus Christ,
from all eternity, by the same decree of Providence,4 in her concep-
tion immaculate, in her Divine Moiherhood a virgin unscathed, the
noble Accomplice of our Redeemer in His victory over sin and its con-
sequences-what reward awaited her at lasi? For ihe crown of all her
graces, she was exempted from ihe sentence of decay; shared her Son's
41. Suarez, On tke Pars Tertia of St. Thomas, q. 27, a.2, d. 3, sec. 5, n. 31.
42. Rom. 5, 6 ; I Cor. 15:21-26, 54-57.
43. I Cor. 15:54.
44. Inefabilis Deus.
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victory over death, and was carried up to heaven, soul and body of
her, there to reign as queen at His right hand, Who is the King of
Ages, the immortal.as
And now, whereas the Universal Church, with the Spirit of truth
strong in her, that brings her ever to more perfecf knowledge of re-
vealed doctrines, has manifested her faith upon many occasions as
the centuries went by; and whereas the Bishops of the world have
asked, with a consent almost universal, that the doctrine of Our Lady's
bodily Assumption into heaven should be defined; and whereas the
said doctrine is grounded upon Scripture, is deeply implanted in the
minds of the faiihful, is attested by the immemorial practice of the
Church, is fully in harmony with other revealed truths, and has been
lucidly set forih by the learned labors of theology; we believe that
lhe moment has come, in accordance with the designs of Providence,
to pronounce solemnly on this signal privilege which the Blessed Virgin
enioys.
To the special patronage of ihis holy Virgin we have dedicated
our whole Pontificate, and had recourse to her in ihe darkest hours.
We have publicly consecrated the whole human race to her lmmacu-
late Heart, and had experience, many times over, of its sovereign
profection. And now we are confident that this solemn pronouncement,
defining the doctrine of her Assumption, will greatly contribute to the
well-being of human society, redounding, as it does, to the glory of
the Blessed Trinity, with whom the Virgin Mother of God is so closely
conioined. There is good reason to hope that all the faithful will be
inspired wifh greater devotion towards their Mother in heaven, and
that all those who make their boast in the name of Christ will long
more fervently to be united with the Mystical Body, as their love for
her, who is Mother to every member of it, grows stronger yet. Reason
too, to hope that as men contemplate Mary's noble example, they will
understand better what value there is in a human life, if it be devoted
to the doing of God's will and the services of others. The lying doctrines
of malerialism and the consequent decay of morals threaten even now
to put out the light of conscience, and to sacrifice human lives in the
service of fresh quarrels. But here is a beacon, clear to all eyes, point-
45. I Tim. 1:17.
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ing us towards the high destiny for which body and soul alike were
created.May faith in the bodily Assumption of Our Lady teach our
faith in the Resurrection to strike deeper roots, bear fruit more abund-
a ntly !
It is a huppy design of Providence, that this solemn event should
fall within the Holy Year that is now passing. This has enabled us to
celebrate the Jubilee by adding one fresh iewel to the Virgin's crown,
and raise a monument, more lasting than bronze, to the fervent love
we bear her.
And so, after much prayer offered in supplication to God, much
invocation of the Holy Spirit, to the glory of God omnipotent, Who
has bestowed on the Blessed Virg in so g reat a f avor, to the honor
of His Son, the King of ages, the immortal, conqueror of sin and
death, to the greater praise of this same holy Mother, and to the
ioy and iubilee of the whole Church, by the authority of Our Lord
Jesus Christ, and of His blessed Apostles Peter and Paul, and by the
authority granted to us, we proclaim it, we declare it, we define it, as
a doctrine divinely revealed' That the immaculate ever-virgin Mother
cf God, her earthly life ended, was taken Up, body and soul of her,
into the glory of heaven. Wherefore if any man, Which God forbid,
shoutd dare wittingly and willingly to deny or call in question the
doctrine we have so defined, be it known to him that he has thereby
fallen away from the divine faith of the Catholic Church.
(To notify the Church Universal that the doctrine of Our Lady's
Assumption has been defined, WO would have this Apostolic Letter of
ou rs preserved in perma nent attestation of it. And a ny copy of it,
written or printed, that is signed by a public notary and carries the
seal of the appropriate ecclesiastical authority, is to command the
same acceptance from all to whom it is communicated, ds if it had
[:een the original. And this declaration, proclamation and definition
aforesaid, being thus published, let no one make any alteration in any
page of it, nor presume to gainsay it or thwart its effect; or else he
must give account to Almighty God and to His holy Apostles Peter
and Paul for the said iniurY'
Given at St. Peter's in Rome on the first duy of November, being
the feast of All Hallows, in this year of Jubilee nineteen hundred and
fifty, the twelfth year of our Pontificate. Signed by ffie, Pius, Bishop
of the Catholic Church, definitively.)
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